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Living north of the thames is back in vogue, argues
Cheryl Markosky
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the AtLAS BUILDING, ShoreDItCh eC1
FROM £810,000

Smart new homes in a 40-storey tower by Rocket Properties in the heart of Tech City,
with double-aspect views of the City and West End.
www.theatlasbuilding.com
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ver the past decade it’s been deemed
ultra-cool for young professionals
and families to head south of the river
to places such as Clapham, Battersea and
Wandsworth, where they could obtain more
square footage for their money.
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However, now the tables have turned. As prices
rise in southern hotspots, a number of buyers
are rediscovering northern expanses of the
capital that are on a par with, or even lower,
than their southerly counterparts.
Some northern areas became unfashionable
in the Eighties, and the trend was to go to
Nappy Valley – the ‘café culture’ zone between
Clapham and Wandsworth Commons, explains
Dawn Carritt of Jackson-Stops.
“But now that it’s so expensive, people are
returning to Hammersmith, Chiswick, Barnet,
Enfield and Epping, where they can find
fabulous houses for less than in Wimbledon
or Wandsworth.”
For example, Dawn’s selling a Grade II*-listed,
five-bedroom house with a walled garden and
heated pool on Gentleman’s Row, Enfield,
for £1.35 million. The same house in
Wimbledon would cost double, she reckons.
Philip Eastwood, The Buying Solution’s
head of London, believes value isn’t the only
factor. “There’s a considerable advantage
to living north of the river summed up in one
word: bridges.”
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CoLVeStoNe CreSCeNt,
hACKNeY e8
£799,950

Go north, young man: two-bed flat in a
period building featuring high ceilings, sash
windows, fireplaces and high skirting boards.
www.currell.com

FItZroY GAte, oLD ISLeWorth, hoUSLoW tW7
FROM £1,400,000

Four-, five- and six-bed townhouses by developer St James in gardens of a restored
riverside estate, only one mile from Richmond.
www.fitzroygate.co.uk

Traffic on bridges crossing the Thames
between Chelsea and Battersea is often heavy
– “something the driver taking Prince George
from Kensington Palace to his school, Thomas’s
Battersea, will be only too aware,” he says.

“Good transport is a huge driver for purchasers,”
he says, which explains why he’s seeing a
number of people moving from the Barnes SW13
postcode to his development in W6.
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Jon Hall of Mount Anvil, who’s selling the last two
flats from £1.185 million at Queen’s Wharf on the
Surrey Bend of the Thames in Hammersmith,
points out that 90% of London’s transport
network is on the north side of the river.

Jon suggests that as well as more ways
to get about, including the M4 and M40
arteries heading west, there’s also “better
infrastructure, shops, restaurants and
opportunities” north of the river.
Hammersmith is home to a host of companies,
like Walt Disney, L’Oreal, Universal Music
Group and UKTV, providing jobs and attracting
employees to this stretch of west London.
Chestertons’ Emlyn Parks notes that the
tech-savvy crowd’s flying north, too. Google’s
now headquartered in King’s Cross, Amazon’s
on the City/Shoreditch borders, Expedia’s in
Islington and Facebook Fitzrovia.
Camden, where he operates, is a popular
patch, because “it’s not particularly gentrified
and still has a certain edge to it. Young buyers,
aged 28-38 on average, can pick up a house
from £1.5 million near good state schools.”

WINDErMErE rOAD,
MUSWELL hILL N10
£1,400,000

Four-bedroom terraced house with original
stained-glass windows and floor tiles, only
one mile from Bounds Green Tube station.
www.hamptons.co.uk

Shepherd’s Bush is tipped to be another
northern powerhouse. Finlay Brewer’s Simon
Gresswell explains that “an IT hub with
Imperial College is being created, bringing new
schemes like White City Living”.
In addition, the once dingy Askew Road is
now awash with smart cafés, three-wheel
pushchairs, gift shops and of-the-moment
butcher shop, The Ginger Pig.
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ACADEMY APArTMENTS, hACKNEY E8
£599,950

Who says living north of the river can’t be groovy? Try this funky two-bed loft apartment with double-height ceilings and exposed brickwork.
www.urbanspaces.co.uk

ThE OVErDrAUGhT,
hAGGErSTON, hACKNEY E8
FROM £565,000

L&Q’s bankside homes on the site of an
old Irish pub on Regent’s Canal, close to
Shoreditch and Old Street.
www.theoverdraught.co.uk
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Simon adds that the Borough of Hammersmith
& Fulham has 11 Green Flag status parks and
is starting work on a £1 million refurbishment
of Wormholt Park.
Prices in this part of west London generally
range from £400,000 for a one-bed flat to family
houses at £1.5 million. Simon’s currently selling
a top-of-the-range, £5.95 million property,
consisting of two houses knocked together.
Chris Mullin of Hamptons International Muswell
Hill proudly declares that the market here is
predominantly made up of owner-occupiers,
a sector that has held up in the slowdown.
“Historically, Muswell Hill’s been overlooked,
because there’s no Tube station,” he explains.
“Developers have discovered the area over the
past four years, and a number of houses are
now selling for more than £2 million.”

Equally, Muswell Hill represents good value
for first-time buyers. Chris is marketing a five-

Henry Fordham, managing director of Bellis
Homes, builds most of his projects north of
the river. He suggests the north is attractive
due to its variance.
“You can drive for five minutes and find a
completely different area and buyer,” he says.
Camden has trendy, polished floors and
electric-blue kitchens, Hadley Wood is celebrity
and footballer territory with houses up to
£5.5 million, and Barnet’s more affordable –
“a great place for young first-time buyers”,
Henry observes.
According to Hamptons International research,
south Londoners spent more than £2.5 billion
to move north of the Thames in 2017. Hotspots
include Aldgate, Upper Holloway, Harrow
Weald, Walthamstow and Willesden.
As the north celebrates the approval of
incoming southerners due to excellent schools,
green spaces, transport links and house prices,
next year could bring even higher returns.
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Young professionals are moving here in
preparation for having families, and downsizers
like to remain in the neighbourhood, which
has a pleasing mix of town and country.

year-old flat with a parking space for £335,000,
while a period flat on the first or second floor
starts at £375,000.

ELGIN AVENUE, MAIDA VALE W9
£599,950

Refurbished first-floor, two-bed maisonette with large reception room and its own entrance
at street level.
www.greene.co.uk
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CHISWICK GATE, CHISWICK W4
FROM £618,000

Berkeley Homes’s Georgian-inspired apartments and townhouses, with a gym and
concierge, on a lush garden square.
www.chiswickgate.co.uk

CLARENDON COTTAGE, GENTLEMAN’S ROW, ENFIELD EN2
£1,350,000

Grade II*-listed period house with five bedrooms, drawing and dining rooms, library,
rear walled garden, heated pool and cellar.
www.jackson-stops.co.uk

4
Twenty-eight townhouses by St James
in gated mews with private gardens,
new public riverside piazza and riverside
walking, opposite Twickenham Station.
www.brewery-gate.co.uk
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BREWERY GATE,
TWICKENHAM TW1
FROM £1,500,000

BUXMEAD, THE BISHOPS AVENUE, HAMPSTEAD N2
FROM £6,900,000

Twenty lateral apartments in Phase 2 of Harrison Varma’s high-end scheme, with a 25-metre pool, gym, spa, boardroom, residents’ lounge,
dining area, cinema and games room.
www.buxmead.co.uk
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the GLass bUILDING,
arLINGtoN roaD, CaMDeN NW1
£1,125,000

Nor’wester third-floor apartment with
gallery-level master bedroom suite, second
bedroom, two bathrooms, lift and porter.
www.chestertons.com

Casa CoUrt, CoLINDaLe,
barNet NW9
FROM £105,625 FOR 25% SHARE
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One- and two-bed shared ownership flats
with open living spaces, balcony or terrace,
and kitchens with integrated appliances.
genesishahomes.org.uk

the MeWs, WINChMore hILL,
eNFIeLD N21
FROM £795,000
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Seven four-bed townhouses, each with
three floors, study, off-road parking and
private rear garden, only a 20-minute train
run to King’s Cross.
www.shanlyhomes.com
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QUeeN’s WharF, haMMersMIth W6
FROM £1,185,000

Only two apartments left in this Mount Anvil and Fabrica iconic riverside scheme at the foot
of Hammersmith Bridge, with the new Riverside Studios on site.
www.queenswharf.co.uk

arGyLL MaNsIoNs,
haMMersMIth roaD W14
£995,000

Three-bedroom, third-floor mansion flat with
large reception room, separate kitchen and
lift, close to Hammersmith Broadway.
www.savills.co.uk

haMMersMIth GroVe,
haMMersMIth W6
£500,000

Period charm: one-bed Victorian first-floor
flat with high ceilings and wooden floors in
Brackenbury Village.
www.hortonandgarton.co.uk

North by North-east
Another plus is that every one of the 44
flats in the block is configured differently,
and Francesca’s particularly pleased with
her big wardrobe and bathroom.

Keen to buy her first home, she chose a onebedroom flat at Bartholomew Court, a former
office block in Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire,
just north of Enfield and the M25.

It’s also super easy to travel to work, she
adds – “only 15 minutes from Waltham
Cross station to Tottenham Hale and then
the Tube to Oxford Circus”.

Francesca moved into her first-floor
apartment last June, purchased through
the government’s Help to Buy shared
ownership scheme. She paid a 5% deposit
of just under £10,000 and 75% of the market
value of £199,950.

Francesca admits it’s quite different north
of the river. Although she sometimes
misses summer evenings on Clapham
Common, she loves being right next to
Lee Valley Park and close to friends
in Essex.

“I looked for property in areas where I could
afford,” she explains. “It’s considerably
cheaper here and there are a lot of young
people like me from out of London residing
in the building.”

“It’s important to get on the property
ladder. I’ve made some compromises,
but it’s worth not having to pay rent any
longer,” she sums up.
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Francesca Kilby, a press executive with
Savills, lived south of the river in Streatham,
Wimbledon and Clapham after arriving in
the capital from her native Northumberland.

totterIDGe PLaCe,
totterIDGe & WhetstoNe N20
FROM £699,950

Three- and four-bed homes with terraces,
private gardens, parking and concierge,
only 25 minutes to King’s Cross.
www.crestnicholson.com

